
Summer 
In Store Events

For More Information: www.villagerunner.com

July 9

July 16

Redondo Beach: Test out the newest Brooks Glycerin 11 and Ghost 6 with our running 
group! 

Manhattan Beach: Please join us for a fun run with Saucony as we test out their latest 
and greatest new running shoes!  Shoes include the newest Saucony Omni 12, Ride 6, 
Guide 6, and Kinvara 4!  

Redondo Beach:  Join us for an ASICS Fun Run! You'll have the chance to demo the newest 
ASICS Gel Lyte33-2!  Feel the need, the need for speed with this super lightweight, but 
comfortable training shoe!  

July 25

Redondo Beach:  We’ll be testing out a brand new shoe from Newton called the Energy!  
The EnergyNR will expand the Newton experience to a broader group of runners. The 
EnergyNR will offer similar features and ride to all of the Newton products but in a more 
conventional design package. Runners new to the brand as well as loyal Newtonites will 
truly enjoy the lightweight and responsive ride that the EnergyNR offers.  

Manhattan Beach: Join us for a Nike Fun Run! You'll have the chance to demo your choice 
of Nike's newest Structure, Vomero, Lunarglide, or Free Run 5.0!  Stick around afterwards 
as we hold a free foam roller clinic, compliments of Chyette Sports Therapy !

July 11

July 30

Village Runner Running Group
Tuesday

Thursday

Sunday

Redondo Beach, 6:15PM: Largest gathering with a variety of paces.  The run goes along the 
Esplanade down to the Hermosa pier and back (or however long/short you’d like)!

Manhattan Beach, 6:15PM: Nice gathering with a variety of paces.  The run will take you 
through the soft woodchip path in Manhattan Beach down to the Strand and through the 
beautiful streets of Manhattan Beach!

Redondo Beach, 8:15AM: Small gathering of morning runners!  This beautiful run will take 
you along the grassy strips of PV Blvd and into Palos Verdes to Bluff Cove and back along a 
hidden trail!

For in store events, please be sure to arrive between 5:30 and 6PM to get fitted for a pair of 
shoes and to fill out a raffle ticket for the chance to win some fun prizes! The running group 
leaves promptly at 6:15PM from our store. 


